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A CUV~ARISON UF INSTITUTIU~AL CUILDRFN
AND C iULDREN tl'Rull,111IA'I'UHAL HU!l!l}i;S
11\[1'FOD ncr;U]'I
!!l}/hetherhis home be in the cr-owded section of a great
city or in some sparsely settled rural dLs t r-Lct , II Pau1d. 1=i'urfey
sa7S, fiche cn i Ld ha s a right to health, to a decent home, to
self-development. 111
Reasons for the study.--If the conditions for attain-
ing the above objectives are impossible in 8 given home environ-
merrt, aometLme s the child is cared f'or, upon recommendation of
the juvenile court or other family welfare agency, by an insti-
tution until such time as the prevailing objectionable condi-
tions are remedied or a more satisfactory home environment is
secured for him. Such an institution is located in Indianapolis
and children who live there attend a public school. Sometimes
the duration of attendance is a few months. Others stay several
terms. Many enter periodically. 00thing of the past is given
the school except through the universal s~hool record which will
--_._.__ " ...--------,---~.---~--------
1Paul H. PUY'f-:;y,Social ,Problems of Childhood (lJew
York: The Macmillan Co., 1929), p. vii.
1
be discussed in a later paragraph.
The prob10m stated.--This study was made for the purpose
of comparing the intelligence, scholastic achievement, retard -
ti.on , ecLucational training after tbs eLemerrt a r-y school, type of
employment and marital status of two groupo of individ~als wbo
attended the George B. Loomis School of the Public Schools of
Indianapolis, Indiana in the ten-year period, 1931 to 1941. The
membcrs 0 f grOl.1pone 1ived in an ins t i tut ion under the d lroct ion
of a family welfare organization while t.he members of group two
lived in Datural homes. Many from both groups are adults now.
Souree of material.-- Information c oncern Lng t.he chi1drp,n
whose records weI'S studied in this investigatlon was secured
through the cooperation of the principal of the elementary
of the welfare organization. CI'he data
that form the basis for the first three comparisons were com-
plLed frorn the pe~nanel'.t,accumuLativ e s chooI records of each
2rouP. From these cards, the intelligence quotient, the age in
years and months at the beginning of each semester, and the
tenH-end grades in all subjects were obtained. The information
concerning the children after leaving the elementary school was
eollected by means of a questlonnaire, '1 copy of whiGh appears
in the Appendix, page 40. The questionnaires for the children
who had lived in tlle institution were completed by the dlrector
of the welfare organization
Method.--Throughout the study the recor1s of the chil-
dren from natural or individual homes are compar d with the
records of the children who lived in the institution. There
3are two sections to ·the~~"d·'y. 'I'hef'J'rc ~ J·t· b d__ V~, .. _ . ._.3v pa. lS asc' IJ.pon
the records made for t'our-chundred children in the eLementar-y
school, twcnt y- 1'1ve institut ional and twenty- five non- insti-
tutional children selected from each of the eIght grades.
The second part of the investigation is based upon infor~ation
concerning fifty individuals, who are now ad'uLts, from each
grol.1pment ioneel above, and who were graduated f rom the public
elementary school. Only fifty of the individuals who had
lived at the institution and had been graduated from the pub-
lie 8lement~ry school had complete records in the office of
the welfare organization and these constitute the sampling
used in the second part of this jnvestigation.
The intelligence quotients were based upon results of
the Pintner-CunninghalTl Primary T.~ental'I'est and the }Iemnon-
NeLson Intelligence rrest. r1'11emarks are the term- end rat-
ings in letters, Ai, A, B, C, and D. The subjects selected
as the major ones are English, mathematics and social
stUdies in the jnior high school and in the intermediate
grades; English, reading, and mathematic8 in the upper pri-
mary grades; and reading and writing in the first ~rade~
'I'abLea were made to sImplify the expre asion of the findings.
Definition of terms.--The following terms appear in
this study and they have the meanings given below:
1. rI'1'18"ria t.ur-aI borne " refers to a family grouping
not living in an institution.
2. In this study the term, "broken b.ome" will refer
to a nome from wn l.ch t.nechildren were removed"
LJ:
;::;. l! Inst itut ional ch i Ldr-cri" will mean those that
lived at trw Guardian! e Tlome..
4. TJereaftel' the t.e rm, Group A, will refer to the
grot!p of two-hundred ins t i tur lonal ch i.Ldr en , and the term,
Group B, will refer to the group of two-hundred children
livinG in natural homes.
5. 1'be term, II follow-up gr-oup" will refer to the
f1ft;;- Lnd LvLd'uaLs frOID. Group A and fifty from Group 13wriose
recor~s after leaving school have been examined ..
CIAprpERII
PlmVIOUS Sr1\1:JDI:0:S
The following subjects of research are apropos of
this comparative study of c.hilclren from natural homes and
children who lived in an institution:
1. 'I'rie Relative Importa.nce of Bereclity and Environment.
2. Envi r-onment. and the Intelli8ence (;1101:;j'21'1t.
3. Institutional Residence and Intelligence.
4. Early l-\clult Achievement and Intelligence.
'I'he Helative Imp0rtanc_e of Heredity and Enviromnent.--
Probably the earliest statistical investigation of the question
of rier-ed L ty was made by Sir Francis Galtonl in 1(369. From his
observation he concluded that genius was determined by heredity.
'I'he inference is that anyone who is gifted will surmount all
difficulties and make opportunities regardless of environmental
conditions~
Gates2 made an exhaustive study of eight hundred
thirty-two E1.1):'opeanroyalty, and concluded that tl~e royal line
was superior to all others.
-_._._----
1Galton, Prancis, liThe .Average Contribution of Several
Ancestors to t:be 'I'ot aL Heritage of the Offspring.!f t'roceedings
of the Hoyal SOCiety. LXI (1:397) p, £102.
2 -Gates, Arthur 1., l)sycholo gy
New York: Macmillan Co., 1932, p. 78.
( 5 )
for Students of Educationo- -
6Goddar.d181 story of family history reveals the I(allrkak
family. liemade a study of the family history of Deborah Kal-
llkak, one of the Lnmat es of the IlrrrainingSchool for the
Feebleminded!', at Vineland, New Jersey, and concluded that
heredity was the determining factor in the formation of this
mentally cleficient family.
C)Sutherland6 stated that Eastabrook and Dungale made a
s t.udy of five hundred forty members of the now famous .Iuk es f'am-
ily who were criminals, paupers and degeneratese He attributes
the low levels of this family to the forces of heredity.
Paul rr. Hankin2 states t.hat ;
'I'he environment in which children live influences
to a marked degree the type and quality of learning in
the school. General community facilities and neighbor-
hood characteristics affect all of the children in
school although in different amounts. Certain other
elements of the environrnent, such as the characteristics
of the child's home and his experience outside the
School, vary widely for different children and affect
them differently. 'I'hu s the environmental factors may be
considered broadly under two classes: (1) those whi.ch
affect all children, and (2) those which affect individual
children. 'l'he se must be discovered and considered with
reference to each individual child.
The controversy between the two schools of thought on
the relative importance of :heredity and environment continues.
A more pr9.ctical problem for the educator is to determine the
Ln f Lu ence of env Lr-onmerrtupon intelligence 0
----_ .._---
Co.,
lGoddard, H. H. rrhe Kallik8~ Family. New York: Macmillan
1921.
2S1Jtberland, Edwin H., Pdnciples of Criminology, Chicago,
Illinois: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1926, p. 76.
'2uRankin, Paul T., "Environmental Factors Contributine; to
Learning~ Nat. Soc. for the Study of Eiucation. Thirty-fourth
Yearbook~ Public School Pub. Co., Bloomington, Ill. 1928, p. 213
7y:nviromnent and the Int.~~lJ-genceQ'CI.otient.--'l'heStanfo:ed
Study, '''T'heReLative Influence of Nature and Nurture upon Mental
Development II, was start ed in 1'::123 by Barbara Stoddard Burks. 1
The question was: To what extent are ordinary differences in
mental level due to nature and to what extent are they due to
nurture? The following conclusions were dra~n:
1. Horne environrnent contributes about seventeen per cent
of the variance in I.Q.; parental intelligence alone
accounts for 33 per cent.
2. The maximal contriblJtion of the best home environment
to intelligence is apparently about 20 I.Q. points, or
less, and aLmo st surely lies between 10 and 30 points.
Conversely, the least cultured, least stimulating:
kind of American home environment may depress the 1.Q.
as much as 20 I.q.. points. Eut s it.u at ions as ext r-en.e
as either of these probablw occur only once or twice
in a thou sand t.Lme s in Ame r-Lc an c ommun.ities.
No r-v aL Loren Martin2 in his study on !!,['heR lationship
Between Home Conditions, School Grades and Intelligence Quotients
of the City Pupils of Shields High School, Seymour, Indiana COl1-
cluded:
1. There is a low correlation between the home conditions
of the individual pupil and the intelligence quotient
of that pupil.
2. There is slightly substantial correlation between the
grades made in high school and the home conditions of
the pupils employed in this study.
1Burks, Barbara S., The Relative Influence of Nature and
E~~!'tur~,Part I, rI'wenty-Seventh Yearbook. 1',::)28,p. 219.
2Martin, Norval Loren, Helationship_ Between Home Condi-
tions, School Grades,and Intelligence. Unpublished Master's
Dissertation, Department of Education, Butler University,
Indianapolis. 1934
8The study, !!rPheEffect on the Intelligence Quotient
Chance s from a POOl" to a Good Envl rcnmerrt " bv 1\ T Porrey"",t:J .._.-- . - ~- .J , ,} • -'-". - '. 0 .....u ,
D. Durling and K. Me Bridel attempted to determine tbe effect
of change from a poor to a p·.oodenvl.r-onment. upon the intelligence
quot Lerit , 'I'he subj e ct.s were sixty- four girls moved from a poor
environment to a superior environment e rrllC re suLt s were some-
what eontrndictory in that no appreciable chan[£e in intelligence
quotient was found by the tests, but an improvement in e1ucatlon-
a1 achievement was reported by the teachers. Tentative conclu-
s ions dr-awn were that on the who1e the intelligence quot Lerrt is
constant in spite of pronounced changes in enviromnent.
'I'rie effect of the "br-oke n horne" upon the ehildren in
school shows the extent of environmenta1 influences. H. ~r..
Riley's study2 reveals the following items:
1. Approximately fifty per cent mors normal pupils come
from non-broken homes.
2. Approximately seventy-five per cent of the accelerated
pupils come from non-broken homes.
3. A high per cent of retardation is found among pupils
from broken homes.
(A home has been classified as \'broken!! if one or both of the
parents are dead, divorced or separated.) Riley •
._--_._._------
lEo gel's , Agnes L. arid others. I1The Effect on the
Intelligence Quotient C'ha ngee from a Poor to a Good.Environment.!!
National Society for the Study of Education. Thirty-fourth
Yearbook. Public School Publishing Co., Bloomington, Illinois.
1928. pp.103-219.
2Eiley, Hurlbut rI'hirkfield.Effect of the Broken llome
Upon J'Lmi~n' Hi!'.;:b ~_§_tudent~ Mas'ser' s Dissertation,
College ofE'Jucation, B'L1.tlerUniversi.t~r, 1931. p , 65"
9studies of children separated from their' parents 3!W([
some additional light on the importance of the environmental
I'ac t.o r, Practically all the studies of foster children show
a hieher intelligence when separated from the socio-economic
level of their true parents.
"T'be Influence of Env Lronmcn t on t.he Intelligence,
~khoo 1 Achi ev ement., and Conduct of Fo stel' Cbl Ldz-en" was carried
out 'by Fr-a nk N. Fr-e eman, K.arl J. Holzinger and Blythe Mitchel1.1
'l'he chief problem was to determine whether the int81li€~ence and
achievement of the child is affected by the character of his
environment. A group of chIldren was tested before placement
and then retested after four years in a foster home. A com-
parison of their ratings on the tests gave evidence of a sig-
ni.ficant improvement in intelligence and achievement HS measured
b~l tests. II study of certain sub-groups showed that the children
in the better foster homes gained considerably more than did those
in the poorer homes. Fur t.ne r-mo r-e, the children who were tested
and adopted at an early age gained more than those adopted at a
later age.
The tentative conclusions of the Chicago study were that
an improvement in environment produces a gain in intelligence as
we L'l 8.8 achievement and the e ar-Lf.e r t.he environment was Lm-
proved the greater the gain.
IF'reeman, ~ilrankN. and others. Ilr(,he Influence of En-
v Lr'o nmerrt of trio IntelliGence, School Achievement and Conduct
of Poster Ch:l.ldrenl!. Twenty-E',eventhYearbook, 1928. Part I,
pp. 103 - 213.
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Vir:lilemost of the studies show that env Lr-onmerrt is a
very importarrt factor in determining the intelligence of a
child, a few fail to find a positive correlation between the
two. How does the environment produce changes in intelligence?
'I'he answer to this question depends on the nat.ure of the in-
dL vidual child and on the value of the environment for mental
s t.Lnru La t Lon ,
:i..ns t: i tut ion 81) en as an orphanae;e is very irregu lar for a child.
He is not the center of a family group. fhe other children are
not his brothers and sisters. Little privacy is possible. Per-
sonal property is limited. To facilitate management, some de-
gree of re~imentation usually prevails. What effect does this
unuauaL environment have upon the intelligence of the c.hildren?
Haro16 M. Skeels and E~a A. Fillmorel studied a group
of' [1:07 orphanage entrants belonging to f'am i.Ly groups wi th refer-
ence to home background and the development of intelligence in
relation to the type of homes represented. The findings are as
follows:
1. rr:tlesechildren came from poor backgrounds, as Lndi»
cated by low econornic status, limited education of parents, and
conflict with law.
2. The level of intelligence of the children, one to
fo'u r-been years of age, is shown by a mean intelligence quot:tent
of 88.5.
lSkeels, Harold ]V!. and other. "T'he Development of Chil-
dren from Underprivileged Homes", Thirty-ninth Yearbook, Part II,
pp. 282-289 ..
11
3. Children under eight years of age are of a higher
mental level than those older.
4. The intelligence quotients of the older children
decrease with age to G greater extent than is found
for unselected homes.
5. For siblings of all ages a difference of three
years' stay in the home corresponds to a signifi-
cant difference between the intelligence quotients
of pairs separated by that difference in tlme~
6e As the length of the stay in the home increases, the
mean intelligence quotients of the groups likewjse
decreass in a significant degree.
7. Children when removed from their own inferior bomes
gained slightly in mean intelligence Quotient in the
institution and continued to gaLn mar-ked.Ly in the
foster homes.
'1
:i
8. Children placed in all occupational levels gained in
mean intelligence quotient, but the least gains were
mad e by children in farming homes.
Studies of mental growth of orphanage children have
been made by Lithauer and Lineberg and Criss~y. tithauer and
Klineberg1 found a median gain in intelligence quotient of 603
fifty-seven months. The mean intelligence quotient on the
points by 120 children examined shortly after admission to an
orphanage and retested after a period ranging from three to
first test was 8203. There was greater gain bv the younger
subjects. Children six years of age or younger on admission
gained 8*5 points; those eight years of age or older lost 2.6
points. The authors believed that the change in environment
had not been marked and that the 11 aupe r-Lo r-" environment of the
------_-----
lLithauer, D. B. and Klineberg, O. ilIAStudy of the
Variation in I. Q. of a Group of Dependent Children in
Errst.Lt.ut.Lori and Poster Honie,It }Jed. 8em. and J'ournal Genet.
Psychology, 42: 1933, pp. 236-242.
12
orphanage would not rank very high in objective terms.
(~"_~'l'Pf"'-",!V
1 s t.ud.L ed "a 'e • t.r . t 11' "-' "'-, 00GJ _ cn ng s ln LIeIn-e_ 1gence quo~lenGS
of children in two state orphanages. Children classified as
borderline or moron tended to remain constant or to show ~light
galns; normal and su~erior children showed consistent losseso
Vihen sixteen normal or d"L111-normalindividuals were transferred"
from an institution for the feebleminded to the orphanages,
their changes followed the pattern of changes of other orphan-
age subjects. Every transferred child with an intelligence
quotient above 93 decreased and every child with an intelligence
quotient below 85 gained. The mean change of the hi@~er group
was from 100.3 to 94.1; of the lower group, from 81.3 to 88.4.
C)
H. M. Skeels, R. Updegraff and othersL studied two
matched groups of orphanage children of pre-school age over a
three-year period* The experimental group attended the orphan-
age pre-school; the control group did not. Large decreases in
intelligence quotient W8re associated with long periods of 01'-
phanage residence in the case of members of the control group
who tested in the upper half of the group. Children of similar
levels who attended the pre- school did not change substantif:ll1:l·
lCrissey, O. L.,Mental Development as Related to Insti-
tut lanaI Res idenc e and EClUCatlonal Achievement .----runiv. of Iowa
Studies in Child Welfare, Vol.13, No.1: Iowa City, 1937) p.8l,ff.
2Skeels, H. M. and other. A study of Envlron_mental sti-
mUlation: An Orphanage Pre-School Project. (Univ. of Iowa stu-
dies in Child Welfare, Vo1.15, Noo4: Iowa City, 1938), p. 191.
13
Early !tdult Achievement ~E-d Intelligence. -+Compar-at ively
few stud Ies have been made that corrtLnue after school days into
early adult life~ Lewis M. rI'ermanlgave the following conclu-
sions concerning a group of children with intelligence quotient
abov e 140:
1. Gifted children come predornlnantly from family stocks
of decidedly auper-Lo r- intellectual end owmerrt and of
s1ightly superior physical endowment.
4. Intellectually gifted children, either beacuse of
better endowment or better physical care, or both,
are as a group slightly superior to the generality of
children in health and physique and tend to re~ain so.
ll~ In school progress the typical gifted child is ac-
celerated by i4 per cent of his age, but in actual
mastery of the school subjects (as shown by achieve-
ment tests) he is accelerated by mDre than forty per
cent of his age.
15. School acb t ev emerrt as a rule continues through h Lgn
school and college to be in line with the intelli-
gence quotient originally found.
l7~ Nearly tbree-quarters of the total marks earned in
h lgh school by gifted girls, and ne arLy ha Lf of t.rioae
earned by gifted boys, are of A grade.
A systematic follow-up of the group fourteen years after
the first intelligence quotient was obtained considered the fo1-
lowing items: their academic careers, their choice of profes-
a Lo ns, their incomes, their marriages, t:t~eirmoral records and
their general accomplishment. Near).y 90 per cent of the boys
and 85 per cent of the girls have gone to college. In college,
as in the high school, the group received more than its pro-
l~['erman,Lewis Me 11Status of the Calif r-n i.aGifted
Group at the End of Sixteen Ye ar-a!", rrhirty-ninth Yearbook.
pp. 67 - 840
14
portionate share of class honors. Of the boys 49.5 per cent
followed professional pursuits, 25 per Gent in semi-prof'ession-
al and business pursuits, 20 per cent in occupations classifi-
able as clerical, skilled trades, or retail business. The mean
earned income of boys is ::~122a month at age 21 to 22 and in-
creases to ~G250 at age 30. Of girls employed about 38 per cent
are engaged in office work or bu sLness; 27 per cent are
t.eache r-e ; 6 per cent are mu sicians or entertainers; 5 per cent
are }_ibr2.rians;2 per cent are nurse s, fJ1he gainfl...1l1yemployed
income of girls working is ~120 a month for college graduates,
include a third of the girls who are married. The mean earned
:11;95 for +no se who attended college but did not graduate, and
~1~:,90for' those who did not attend college ~
In 1939, 46 per cent of the boys and 51 per cent of the
2:i1'ls bad ma.rri.c:;Ci.of those married, a.pproximately 2, per cent
of both sexes had been divorcedo Mean age at marriage was
little over twent~~four years for boys and a little less than
twenty-three years for girls. Of those marrled, 40 per cent
have one or more childr0n and 14 per cent have two or more.
The following general conclusions were reached:
Our conclusion is that for subjects brouc;bt up
under present-day e~ucational regimes, excess in intel-
ligence quotient above 140 or 150 adds little to one's
achievement in the early adult years. This does not
mean that potentiality for achievement is the same for
intelligence quotients of 140 and 180. We do not be-
lieve that it is. The more probable interpretation is
that we have not learned how tp brine; the highest in-
tellectual gifts to normal fruition or how to steer
them clear of the dangers that threaten personaLf ty
development in extreme superdeviates.
The data reviewed indicate that, above tbe level of
15
140, adult success is largely detennined by such factors as
social adjustment, emotional stability, and drive to accomplish.
Summary.--An obtained :intelligence quo t Lerrt is not only
subject to chance errors resulting from inadequate sampling of
abilities, but also to numerous constant errors, including prac-
tice effects, shyness, the personality of the examiner, and
standardization errors in the test used. The issue is not
simply whether lntelligence quotients can be influenced by dif-
ferences in enviroDJrent and t rai.n l.ng, 'I'ha t to some degree they
are so influenced. no one denies. Vhether in a typical funerican
community the influence is relatively small or quite large is
less important than wbether it has a permanent effect upon capa-
clty for aehiGvement& The person who is reasonably self-confi-
dent and has at least a fair degree of social poise is better
equipp8d to get a10ng in the modern world than is the one who
au f'f'e rs rr-om exee ssive timidity and se11'-cons ciousness. Educa-
tion and training can aid the individual in the acquisition of
skills and knowledce and help him to develop suitable attitudes
toward himself and the world about him. In this way he may be
caused to act more effectively and thus, in a sense, more in-
telligently. To those who identify 'intelligence' with achieve-
ment there can be no question but that the environmental lnflu-
ence upon intelligence, as thus define~, is very great.
(CI-jAP'I'ER. III
r;'HIDIJ\GS
of the first comparison of tho two groups of individua18 re-
ported in this studJ. Th0 results of the intelligence tests
are grouped according to a standar01zed cla3sJfication by
]
Terman~ Table 1.
.Near genius or genius
120-,140 • Very superior intelJicence
I1f)~120. "
90-110 • Nurmal or average intel1ig~nce
• o .Dullness, rarely cl~sslfiableas feeu1e-mindednes8
70~ 2,0 .. Border-line deficiency, sometimes
classifiable as dul1-mindedness,
often as feeble-mindedneos
Below 7Ci~ " c Def j nl te roebLe+m Indednr:;e ~J
The distribution of the intelli~ence qU0tients in
Croup A, the institutional lraup, is given in Tuble 2, by ~rades
rrom one to eight, with an equal number, twenty- fj ve, in each
1L* Til. 'l'e rma n , '1.'1:8 T~easureme.nt of Inte1.1igence ~ (Be::;ton:
Hougbton, 1916), po 790
16
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'rA8LE 2
~-----------~--====================:~============",_.._- C+j~~J./les an d F reo 1.J~!n 8 i~.;~J -- ---.--- _._--_._-- ----_.- .._,.--._ ..._ .._---- ._-- -_._- ----
3cors I II III IV V VI VIr VIII Total
--.----- - ..- ..--- .. _.-- f-_._.--.. -" --- .. -~-- .------- -----
GeDiua or170-17E 0 0 0 0 0
n6ar 0 0 . U 0 0
G8uius 0 0 0 0 0
000 ~ 0
150- 0 0 0 0 0
14~-14S 0 0 0 0 0
140-141 1 0 0 0 0_. . . ..__ ---.- ---- r--..--i----
Very 3U- 13E-13J 0 0 0 0 0
IICT'ir,Yr 130-1:';'40 0 0 0 0
Intel11- 125-120 0 0 0 3 0
!!'''rIC''' 1°0-1 ~)4 1 ] I 2 0_, ,_...:.::..:...:.__~_.~-_-:::..:.:::..: _._:.-1----._ ......- ~-.--------
SUDerlor 115-119 2 0 0 0 1
i~telli. 110-114 0 0 2 3 3________ . ._. -----1---._-- -.----.-.+--.-1
lJ':)i'!!lal lCj')-· 103 2 2 ~; 3 3
Inte111- 100-104
85- S~) 1 3 2 2 2
ness 80- 84 0 3 2 3 2.__ ~__ __._ _ .__~. __..,...-__. ._1------_-1
Border- 75- 79 2 2 0 0 0
line 70- 74 2 0 0 0 I 1__________ -----1---.--1------ ------+.--+--
~eeble- 65- 69 I 1 0 0 0
minded- 60- 64 0 0 0 0 0
ness 55- 59 0 0 0 0 0_~I---_-I- +-' J......-._
25 25 25 25
Mean 93.5 99.7L04.1 99.3
____ .. 1.....-.- .----~---'---__.I-.- ...-'----'--+---
---'---'
J E-· C) 9
'30- 94-.-- ..-------~-- ....: ::__--I--=----+--+---+
Dull,·
0 o
0 0
o 0
(J 0
0 0
c 0
0 I~..~--",.-----------
0 0
0 0
1 4
1 G
1 tJ-'--
1 11-~-.----- ----r 19u
1 ;~8
3 29
~l 26
2
5
3 11
0 4
0 5
0 0
0 1
25 200
95.5 26.5
0 c
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
f) 0
0_. -..~-~
0
0
0
0
0 0
(") 0f-.,
,1 0
E r,, t.)
3 2
3 5
r-~ 2u
1 7---
() '1!
0 1- -
2 1
0 0
1 0
25 25
95.1 (36. ?
The range of intelligence quotients is from 55-59 to
140-14:4.,8. variation of eighty-five points. Only one child is
in tbe genius section while six ar~ in the lowest section.
More than half the caSBS are in the normal ~roup. The mean for
the entire Group is 9605, a normal into11ig8nC-3 Y'Hi:ing. There
is very little variation among the grade groups, except in
1!3
grado3 four a~d seven.
Group B, cbildten from natural bomes, intelligence rat-
lngs are given in Table 3~
'I' J\ELE 3
11'1'1' 1~;LLIGE1\;CTi: (i'T'n:;: 11r['s OJI' GHOUP B (I~HIIl/frEr:N
Fl'FWVINA':I'TJBAL ), BY GHAiJES
=======..=._.=_~=::,=, =_=======._ ..---=. =-=-=-===-_=--=..-::0..==--. . .-=-.. ...=====
I ' .-....- ~-' ,_ '. :,~-, ~ .... -' ,.-1-----.__ ... - ...._.._.
Score I II TTT IV V VI..- c::'.' . .::::.....;------ .... --_.
.u S 1'70-1'75 0 o 0 0 0 0
.lE,ftY- 165-163 0 0 0 0 0 0
ii.u s lS0-1G4
\
0 0 0 0 0 0
155-159 0 0 0 1 0 0
150·~1.54 0 0 0 0 0 0!
145-149 1 2 0 0 0 0
140-10'.1: 0 0 0 0 0 1...... ... -----I
su- 135-13r;) 0 1 2 0 1 2
'ior 1:30-1:54 (, 3 'L 2 2 2,_)
·11i- 125-1~~9 2 1 0 4 2 1
ic e 120-124 r7 5 2
'Z 3 n.J .J c:
'riol'115-119 3 1 <") 3 3 n10> c.
IIi. 110-1111 rr 4 1.1 3
'7 5
~) --..:_
._)
--------"- --- -_.- -311-ma I J. 05-10\:1 (') "I 6 211i- 100-104 1 1 3 2 1 6
ic e 9 5- ~)9 0 0 1 1 2 1
90- 94 1 3 1 o 1 __ 0--- ____;;__
11- 85- 89 1 0 0 1 1 1
::.ss 80- 84 0 0 1 2 0 c
>der- 75- 79 1 0 0 0 l_h!-ne 70- 74 0 0 0 0 o 0.-. ._,"
Totals 0C' 25 25 25 ()C' 2.-",,0. (.,o °
Fean c» r» 0) t- to L()~ . . . . •
L() t--. 0.1 1.0 (\1 N
.-1 ,.OR': ...-1 rl rl .--1
<--I H rl H M r-'I
._--
Ucn:}
or r
Very
P''?J
lnts
(yerc,
Sups
lnts
Nor
inte
ger
Ou
ne
BOT
li
v Il!_VII
0 1 1
0 0 0
0 C) 0
1 0 ~~
1 0 1
0 0 3
1 0 2,-' ----
3 0 9
2 '7 23,)
3 3 16
4 1 2'zJU
0 '7 1'7a
;5 c' 28
'Z 2 27,_)
3 5 22
0 2 '7
0 1 7
0 1 5
0 0 3
o 0 2
1 0 1
25 25 200
o.! LO~ ~ .
to (\l If)
C\l r-l "-1
..-1 H H
--~
In Group B, nine are given the genius ratinG and only one
is feeb1e-mihded. Tbe mean for Group B is 115.30, indicating
superior intelligence. The range is from 65-69 to 170-175.
The per cent of each group at each level of inte11ig~nce
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is shown in 'Cable It.
'rdE FER t;E.I''I' OF 'l'ffEi: PUPIT ...s IN '\:;:AcrI CRJ}Ul) OF TEf(J.~AJJIS
CLAS:':',IPICNf ION OF (J[\!S:::i;LEC'l'E:DIIIDIVIDUALS
ON T~E BASIS OF I?TELLIGEnCE
Bord.er-line deficiency. 70- >30
::
Group Uris eLe c t ed
0 (Terman)j_J
1.--:' ui 4.5% .25fu• u /~j
[5.0 35.5 6.'75
7.5 2:2.5 13.00
56~5 31.5 60.00
20.0 4.0 13.00
7.5 1.5 6.00
3.0 .5 1.00
'1' e r-mari I s Hangeof I.(~.Classif':lcation.'----
Genius or near genius. Above 140
Very superior intelligence. 120-140
Superior intelligence. .110-120
Normal intel1igencee • 90-110
Dullness • • 80- ~)O
fi'eeble-:nindedness. Below 70
- ..- ..------
In Group A the modal per cent is 56.5% at normal intel-
ligence, with 87;1, of the eases normal 01' below normal. In
Group B, the modal per cent is 35.5% at very superior intelli-
gence, with 94% normal or above normal. In Gro1J.plA, 30.57; and
in Group B only 6% are below normal. In Croup A 13% are above
normal while in Group B 62% are above normal. Comparing all
classifications and all grades, the intelligence of Group B is
definitely superior to that of Group A.
Comparison of Age-Levels~--The second comparison be-
tween GJ'OUp A and Group B is based upon the retardat:ton and
acceleration of the children in their work in school. Children
enter the Indianapolis Public Schools as soon as they have ha
their sixth birthday or at the beginning of a term if they are
20
five years, eleven months old. In the last decade it has been
possible for children to enter at an earlier age if they have
attained the mental age of six years. 'l'hisaccounts for some
of the accelerations, even in the first grade. The ages of the
children in Group A are given in Table 5.
'I'IIE AGES A ,',D C1-hADE CLS OF GEClTJP A
-"- -1G·r~c.!_d.es and Preqr19ncies
'111 I - I
._-' ..
rf\..f?~es I II I\T V VI VII VIII 'I'ot a L
I
- --. ~ ._--
16/0 -16/6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
15/6 -IS/II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4
15/0 -ISiS 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 ~) 10I
14/6 -14/11 0 0 0 0 0 1 'Z 4 8'.J
1·4/0-14/5 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 7
13/6 -13/11 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 b 9
13/0 -V5/5 0 0 0 0 0 5 4
(:' 14o
1';J /f.' -12/11 0 0 0 0 1 3 .) u 7.~ 0
1~~/0 -12/5 0 0 0 0 1""7_ 8 2 0 13v
11/6 -11/11 0 0 0 3 0 14 1. 0 8
11/0 -11/5 0 0 0 1 4 1 0 0 6
10/6 -10/11 0 0 1 3 ' ( U 0 0 11
10/0 -10/5 0 a 2 4 :3 0 0 0 9
gir' - 9/11 0 0 1 r 7 I v 0 0 0 11I og/O - 9/5 0 0 6 3 4 0 0 0 13
8/6 - 8/11 1 0 Il~I LJ.: 0 0 0 0 158/0 - 8/5 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 ?
7/6 - 7/11 0
1.~ I 1. 0 0 0 0 0 127/0 - 7/5 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
6/6 - 6/11 I ~gl 0' 0 0 0 0 0 0 136/0 - 6/5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
5/6 - 5/11 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,,-I---~- 1-- ----
'I'otals 25 25 25 25 25 2'- 25 25 200o .-
Ilo t.e; 'I'heno r-ma I age s for each (:!:rade8_re indicated by the
beavy lines.
Tl'leupper grades lead in the nmnber of retarded chil-
dren and in the amount of retardation. Grade VI had twenty
cases with a total of twenty-three and one half years retarda-
tion. There were nineteen cases in Grade VII, representinc
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thirty-three years retardation. Grade VIII had only fourteen
cases and twenty years of ret~rdation. The total number of
cases for the first three grades was seventeen retarded chil-
dren, with a total of twelve and one half years retardation.
,i\c'celerationis very slight in Group A.
rl'AELc 6
rrEE AGES Aim GFADE LEVELS OTi' CROUP B
.t--" -Grades and Frequencies--- -Ages I IT TTl IV V VI VII ViII 'I'o t a L.- __:...;;_;:;_--- ~-....;_. 1-------- ---. ---_ .._---
16/0 -16/5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
15/6 -15/11 0 U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
15/0 lr.::/[" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- ;:) ,J
14/C -14/11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
JA/O -14/5 0 0 () () 0 () 0 1 1
l"'/E' -10/11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '7 1 'l_0 J13/0 -1:3/;5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 10
12/6 ~12/11 () 0 0 0 0 0 0
c· 5o
12/0 1r'le: 0 0 0 0 0 0 '7 0 '7- G u
11/6 -11/11 0 0 0 I
0 1 5 9 2 17
11/0 -11/[,) 0 0 0 0 0 }C' 6 0 22.0
l 0/6 -10/11 0 0 0 0 5
,-, 2 0 10.::;
10/.0 -10/5 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 r,G
D/G - 9/11 0 0 0 6 I 10 0 0 0 16
9/0 (-/r.: 0 0 1 7 5 0 0 0 1-L- ,:1 .._; o
3/6 - f3/11 0 0 6 11 3 0 0 0 ~.::O
8/0 - 8/5 0 0 10 1 0 0 0 0 11
7/6 - 7/11 0 2 7 () 0 0 0 0 9
7/0 - 7/5 0 ] '7 1 0 0 0 0 0 14~~-)
6/6 - 6/11 3 f3 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
6/0 - 6/5 16 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 18
5/6 - .5/11 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
5/U - 5/5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.-. -~ .
'\:'0 ta.l s 25 25 25 (jt: 25 25 25
') r- 200~V z o
Note: The normal ages for each grade are indicated ty the heavy
lines.
'l'a'ble6 shows the age s of ti'l8 children 1n CJroup B, from
natlJral homes. ~be retardation of children in this group is
limiter1 to five cases but the acceleration includes ei,(~llty-two
cases. In each grade the ~ean age is less than the normal a~e.
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Another study of retardation aDd acceleration of the
t.wo grot~p3 of chl Ldr-en is found in rI'ables '7, 8 and.0.
TABLE '7
W:rC]IT:WA'I'IOrJ FOUl'lL IN GHOllr,A AI' ' GHOT,rp B
In Grades I - VIII
n. '3 tar' ....· c:·r~E~.d_cs , ().r}01)r)S :::tnd rI1Y'8q'U.811e ie s
-~-'---"-
dat Lon I II III IV V VI VII VIII 'I'ot a Ls
--'-r-- I-'--r---' 1--'_-----
Yrs. J.To. A 13 A E A B A ,.., A B A B ]\. B A B A B.LI
-.--.- .......-.~ -----I- --- I·- --'-~ -.-1--- ----------- .. -- ..._-- .. .--..
rr: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (J 1 0 (J 0 0 0 1 0u
2 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ? 0 1 0 8 0
2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 3 0 3 0 IJ 0 16 0
1 6 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 ~5 0 5 0 5 0 3 0 IS: 0
]. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ~~ 0 0 1 3 o 0 0 4 1 11 2
r: 3 0 3 0 6 _1_. 4 0 4 0 C< 0 -4: 1 2 1 3'1 30 I~-----~----~ --.-. ........__...,,- ~.~ .. -.- _ ..- .. ~.~--.-- --_ ---..- _. _.----- 1-----
'I'o t a Ls LJ: 0 3 0 10 1 11 0 i~ 1 ~~O 0 IS' 1 14 G 89 fj
...._-_ ..__ . ..__ ..__ L.......-J_. ____ .. _ ..
The number of cases of retEird8.tion in Gro1..1p A, eigrlty-
nine, is very large as compared with five cases of retardation
in Grouo B. Thirty- four cril Ldxen in Group A and only three
from Group B are retarded one-half year. rlonc in Gl'OlJ.p BarE;
IlJOr(-) t.han one year OV81'- age for r.r.e grade but fort-y- four in
Group A are retarded, ranging up to three years retardation.
1'11e toted numb er' of yeEI.I'f3 of rctE.1rdation in Croup A is Ill. E,
7le8_rs 0
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j\CCELr:F:A'I'IC)N FOTjNU IN GHotT t. AND GROUP B
In Grades I-VIII
_. .-__--r-._. -_-_-_::-_;:::-..=-_::::-_-._.-- .._-_- _- _-:.__.-=. __._: _. ._ ... _.~_. __ ::::::::=======:::-::::--.:::.::_~-_-_-_. -:::..--:..._---_:;----
A T~
_:-~--I----I-.--
o 2
o 0
o 5
Totals--- .-..~.
A n.LJ
0 7
5 Ie,
:1 'Z E,7~)
18 82
o 3
__.___ ~ -"-'-'-'~--=----r-" -
II III IV V VI IJII_. - 1----;-----.----
~ B !'i B A B A B A B A
p-~--.....w._ _.- ----_ .
0 0 0 0 0 0 rr 0 0 0
~~)
<..l c.
2 0 1 0 1 1 5 0 1 0 6
3 1 '7 4 11 3 10 0 3 1. :)._-
10 1 ~~~ 1} 12 '7 18 0 4 1 17•._-'-- ..- ~ _._-'--.
Cradesf C~roupn and FreCHJeneies•.._---
VIIIer8.tion I
1 G
1 0
'I'o t a Lc 1 6 ;1 o 7
Acc eLe rat Lon of.tbe ch ildrf:-;n in the two group~ J.S ahown
in 'I'ab Le G. In Group B, eighty-two ar-e accelerated and only
ei;::,htcenfrom Grovp A. 'r'lle total numbe r of years accelerati.on
in Croup B ls fifty-;:;evr3f1 years.
'I'o aumma r Lze this part of t he study, a per cent rankin~.s
based upon the foregoing tables is given in Table 9. The per
cent of retardatjon in Group A is almost equal to the per cent
of acceleration in Group B.
rTABLE 9
ACCELEHA'rION AnD EErl'ARDA'TI()J\j n'! GhO()P A PJll) cnoin- R
With Fre~)encies expressed in PCI' cent
-_ ..----_.:=;::::==================:=-.--=====~;roupsand Per Cents
I----~-----------=--- -----.---.-------Retardation Acceleration----I~------------r--Group B Gruup A__.__ ~__~. ...__._---1--._--_._---+ Group B
1 (')U,' <') <=\(1/fit. .~ /,} C-, II!! ~. /V
1.5 6.5 28.5____ 4- _ _;_--=- __ ._-t- _ __c;_ .. _ ----------+----.~---
C) rv! n c«
i'.J. ;) /,j '-' •. ' /'
'7 r: (1/v. \.)/u
0.0
marks for 3rGup t, tbe instltutjonal chlldren, are recorded
in Table 10.
COMPosrrE OP F'INAL j"[ARKS l=(l·;;COFWED F'OH
CHOu? f. IN r/JAJOB SnBJECTS
~---..- _ ..._ ---.--~.~--------.- .--._-_..-----==
Ma~k I II III
----- -.-.--i------.-- ----
lH" (i5) 1
A (4) 9
B (;:"5) 15
C (2) 19
P_...JJ1_ ~_-
'I'o t a Ls 50
Grades and Frequencies
V VI VII VI].l Totals---- ._---- ---_ .. ~ ..----_._ .._-
o 3 1 1 12
15 ? 10 13 107
39 30 20 19 195
10 34 34 42 236
3 1 1 0 25
2 3
IV
1
18
1'7
30
9
-"-~--'r------I
13 17
21 26
31 28
75 75 75 75 75 75
Msan Grade ~ •• 2.73, apnroximately C+ or B-
--------------
Hate: 'I'he Let t.ers a 8 gi\Jerl nume r Lca I v al.uo e in order to de t.er--
mLn e the mean crade. A;:_:pr-ovt ou s Ly s tat ed , +b e aub j e c t e
aeLe ct ed a s the major ones are Eni:,~l:lsh, mat riema t Lc s , and
s o cLa I st ud Le s in the juniur high s cb oo L and Lrrt e r'raedi at e
grades; En~lish, reading, and mathematics in the upper
primary grades; and re adi nr; and writing in the first grC-1(:'e.
The high marks of p_+ and A are more numerous in the
fir~ t four grade s , The E' e ani CIS appe ar most often in the
upper graciAS. The failing mark of D occurs twenty times in the
first 'four grades and only five t .lrnes Ln the uppe r f'our-,
The 8up0rior intelJ.ig8nce of Group B is reflected in
the final marks of that group. This information is shown in
'l'able 11. In this group ther~ are mO~8 t's than any otber mark.
2's rank second. In GrouD A t.n ere are mor-e C's t han any other
mar-k and BY s rank second. The me an mark in GrQ1_Jp P_ is below
av e r-ar:e arvl. the mean ((I.cn-.L·>l., Ln (}y...>rY!,:'~",: -r- "I"" above ave rarte~ .. A J_,_D •. lJ ,d ,-'~tJ. 'l1l"1 e num-
bel' of falling marks in each group was very small but four times
as many appear in Group A as in Group 3.
TABLE 11
COMPOSITE OF FINAL MARYS RECORDED
~OR GRaU~ B IN MAJOR SUBJECTS
-~.--~---..---~~ -
Mean Grade • ~ 0 3.46, approximately B to B+
'rotals------
Grades and F'r8quencief;
.-..-. ~--.---------_-_. -- ---~'--
T/:~u'lr I II III IV V VI VII VIII----~1_-~ -f-. . f-----.----.-- ..-l---'--~--+--'.--.----
At ( 5) 2 ~~ :3 0 0 1 1 6
A (4) 20 31 31 34 35 37 38 26 261
B (3) 11 27 20 2c) 192
C (2) 6 10 15 17 101
D (1) 2 0 1 0 G
~_._._:;_+-,.,:_=_--+_=_=,.__.-+-=-.=__- --.;:;."'-....._,f--:,,,-.o---!_.___,-- ---- --1---"",..",----+ _ __...,,~:c---
rl"ot"'la"'O r7"" 7;; '"7.(::)' 57".. ,a_I.J'~ v ,J, • ...J
I-- __ L-
15
36 23 25 24
6 16 15 16
0 o 1 0c:
75 7'0 75 75
A summar-y 0 f t l')(; study of marks is shown in Table 12.
Ile lt.her- distribution follows the normal curve.
Fay' Qroup I'.. t.ne grfccle of C is most DUtr1>-3r01J:3, ·11/;;.
For Group B the grade of A is most frequent, 'I'he num-
bel' of B'a is almost the same in each group. Porty-five anJ
four tenths per cent of the ~ark3 in Group D were A's. Forty-
one per cent of t~e marks in Group A were CI~. The scho1a8tlc
E'.chievernent of thE; ch .i.ldrenfrom ria+u r-a L hOWE;s exceeded the
achievement ,)1' tll, children from \:;;-,<'; Ln s t i t.ut t ori,
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rpAl:~1.,F: 12
CCJT.0.rpJ._r~.IS'/)J.T ()?i t:IIllJLL L1fiP ..~r8 CJ:~il G-PO[JP~ l~" .A1"J0 B
Dr MiLTun ::.:tr,:r~§)TS (Freq'iCHclp,s ill l'cr C8nt)
--~=======Grcuys and Pcr C8~t8
D !1 ,,1.0. to :r
Group BGroup A
---
,,1 1 (\
E e '../
28E:·~C
'1504 ;(
Z,;') 04-
1'7. ;-J
1.1
t -14C; •.. iO
"' Q C-' 0;'__tJ. U /1)
-_._-+---- ._---_ .._---_._--
'I',)ta1.:l
CHAprr'Eft 1'J
all the informat100 n08ded for a follow-up study. Alt~ouCh
the rJ1J.l!JbeY' of l_"(!cLlv:iJuaL3 rr-om ella in'3t.ltutj_()n arid fr om nat.u r-a L
sh0wn in Table 13.
G<j_rlr3 i~oyc
--._. -..~--- ----~---I---.--.--------Icent No. Per cRnt No. Per CAnt
Gro'i).p B--- -.--~--~..•-..---- --.-~-------~----_-.-_---_--._----- --..-~--.-----G:irls
-.--~ ------- -_._-
26 1 3~1:)/~:
t) r- 2 Ej • '7 rJ/(~.-::J ,u
24 1 5°-/ 2 C. '7 lj_ I:) r. 180 rei;'0 ttr:.- V,V
C) "7.. 3 1'- " 10.0 4 1~)•:-2 4: 16.'7,;_,.:J ..) ..}
22 (; 30 3 10.0 :3 11.5 r. ~~O.rjv
~1 4. 20 G 20.0 -7 11.5 CJ 12.5L) <)
20 1 5 r; ~2Z)., ;3 :3 1l. :)
r1 2~). 2,
1~1 5 n!~ '7 23.3 3 l' 5
C) 2,. :)G0 _.L. G--_._._- ----. --........_~-....~--.--
'To r;a18 20 30 26 r;. ,.,(0 ~
--- ---- __ .
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Urr)ll[l B children entered tliCh school, but in (}rotJ.pA twenty
pCI' cent of the boys and twenty-thre~ per cent of the girls
did not. ~able 14 shows the extent of higb school training
received by the two groups~
---_. - .::::::---===== .----.--=:::;.:..-=--=----_:~:.;;:: ::::-==-=-:::::.. =:::-::::-;:::-----=---===:=Group B
------ .r---------
Years Boys U:1.rls Flays Girls
Group A
._----- -----.
t33 f' ~:S3~~
2. ~53
8. ;5"
1
o
20~[,
15
25
20
20
6 G 7~:
10~O
20.0
40.0
7.69 }£
,'16.15
23.G8
1\1.23
;5.~35
----,~--.-~...-.~- ..~~-------.-----
r .....rl' 17
:::'-t..'" J
The girls of Group B remained in high school longer than
did the boys of the same ~roup. Only thirteen per cent of
Group A finished high school, while sixty-ei;:_::htper cent of
Group B were graduated.
There is a noticeable tendency to obtain further train-
ing in Group B after leaving high school but it is almost lack-
ing in Group A. Training beyond that of the hi~~ school is
shown in Table 15.
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1'ABn; 15
THAIN IllG HFCEIVEL AF'I'}~H BIGII SCEOOL
Years
Group B---------~~-----------'r_...---------,------Girls Boys Girls----~------------- -------------+------------------
_ .. . . .__. ...__ , -t l-- .__
-----~-- ..-.-----___..--------'--'-----
Uni v , or e qu i ,
n
G
1
JV!iscellaneous
'I'o tal s
23.06% 25.0%
4.1'1
4~1'7
8. ~)3
20.83
'7.7
7.7
26.92
c: () L! r7 oj'
vc:.....:r: IV
In the miscellaneous classification were those who at-
t erided trade s choo 1 and s er ved as apprcrrt lee s , Several boys in
Group 8 have specialized as airplane mechanics. Training in
bus Lnes s colleges and beauty colleges make up the most of tb,e
miscellaneous trainin~ of the girlso
'__, ~
'I'he present employment of the follow-up group is shown
Ln 'I'abLe 16. The effects of t r:od.ning for some and t he lack of
it for others ar e re f Lect.ed in the types of employment en!;aged
in by members of the two Groups. fJ'he cla33ifications used in
this report are those u sed bv the United states Census BureaU
for the year 1940. 'I'lre term, fToperativestl, refers to skilled
mechanics and factory workers. This class contains almost
half of the boys in Croup B. The number of boys in the two
groups in the tll:'rotective Service!! is unusually high because
of the present Selective Service Act. In Group A, fifty per
cent of the boys are either farm laborers or' common larJorers.
Nlanymore gix'ls in Group B ar e employed than in Group A.
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This may be partially explained by tile fact that there are
more married girls in Group A than in Group B.
rrABLE 16
Group A ---- ..-._----"
----~----
~--._-_.---._----.~-- f------
Boys
Croup B
GirlsGirls Boys
-----,.------"~". -+---.-+-.-~-.--~--~~.~___.---~-.~" ---_--- ..........-- ---~ ..-....--.~
;5.~35~~~
?6D
ClftS s e s
Professional
Semi-profession.
Proprietors
Clerical
S::::tJ_'3 S
Cr·qftsmen
Operatives
~)OT:1'3stj_c Servo
Protective Serv.
J'38Yl''V ic e V.'orl;;-0Y·s
Fa rrn TJabor
Laborer
Student
c; 0; 6.S7/(:t_) /r,)
6.67,-o
10 G.6?
10..00
15
~- 10.00o
25
25
10
o '"3°1D.·J /0
4.17
3.85
11. 54
37.5
4.17
L12.31
4.17
7.69
3. >35 8., ~)3
-_...!.---_.:-----_.----'-_ ...._------'---_.
rrne .marital status of tre individuals in these two
groups is shown in Table 17. Tho girls in Group A were married
at an earlier age than were the girls in Group B. The mar-
riag(:~swere more nume r-ou s, too. 'J\)hilenone of t he boys of
Group A have married, almost half of thos0 in Group Bare
married.
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'rAbLE 1'7
THE I',rIAHl'rAL S'I'NI'T)S Oil' F'OLLOW-UP GROTJP
-----------.- ..-....,..._---=-=======-===-=--_._---------_.- .._-=====
Age when married Group At--~-------.-~-'---'~---
Years
Group B
Girls BO-:lS---_._---_._-+---------_ --.--- -----
r!.6g~{;
Boys Girls
4.1'77;
il.17
8.3:3
8. ;5:3
2/1
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
1.5.38
11. 54
'l.e8
3.85
13.3;:5
16.6'7
20.00
20.00
10.00
3.33
4.17
16.67
4.17
4.17
Per Cent Married 116.1.5o 50.00
--..------------i-------- ....---~-_I----- ----1--------
tier rJent Not
!/!arried 100;;& 16.67 53.8b 50.00
----------- ------" -_._+-- ------It-----.----J.- ..--------
I'er Cent Divorcee
and Remarried
_______ . -l- .__ .....J .__ L.. _.__~. __ .. ,,_._
Many of the boys and girls have been married a very
short time, and all are younger than twenty-seven years.
T'here fore 'I'abLe 18 which shows the age when they became parent s
is not very important.
AGEWIEN BI'.:CM.'!F: PAHElirr
Age in
Years
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
Group B ------Group A Boy~s _+~_G-i-r-l-s__-----
4.17/[,
f3.33
Boys Carls
'Z 85c/vi. II)
4.1'16.67
10.00
3.33
3.85
4.17
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The girls in Group A became mothers at an earlier age
than the girls in Group B. A larger per cent of the girls in
Group A than in GTorl]:)E are mothers at the present time. A
larger per cent of girls in Group A than in Group B are married
and do n0t have children.
While there is no information available cODcerning the
huab arids of the girls end t.re w ives of t he boys who are in-
eluded in this study, their influence is present in the type of
horne estab t janmen t which they maintain. 'The status of their
homes is shown in 'Cable 19.
TADLl': 19
BOME BSTABLISHWl~T O~ MARRIED INDIVIDUALS
IN GROUPS A AGD B
Group A Group Bl-----...::;_::.,._.:_.;A.._:..;;........-----I,--------."---------.
Type of home Boys Girls Boys~--~-------------~.----~-----4-----------.~-------,---------.-----~~----Own Hom e 3•3;37~ ? •69 '!b 25•0;0
Rent a House 20.00 11.54 4.17
Rent Apartment 40.00 11.54 12.5
Live with Family 20.00 15.38 8.33
,----_..._.-.--1---- ..----.--- ---------.---
Girls
rrotals 83.33 46.15 50.00
= ~_. jL.._ ____!'_ __ • .....L.. • ..-
Since none of the boys in Group A are married, only the
girls in each gr-oup can be compared. One- fourth of the girls in
Group Band one-thirt:;iethin Group A reported home ownership.
This is ei2;ht times as many in Group B as in Group A. A total
of sixty- per cent of the girls in Group A rent a home while only
soventecn per cent of the Group TJ live in rentedhornes, more
then three ti'.'YIesas many. Almost three times as many in Group A
live with their families as do Group B.
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SummaY'·:t:.--'rr:l8c n i Ldr-en u nd e r the car-e of the we Lf'a re
aGency r-ecelved less t r-aLnLng after leaving the (;Lement ary
school than did the children ~10 lived in natural homes. Of
those employed, a larger per cent :from Group E,worked at highly
skilled positions. More of the boys in Group B are married
then in Group A. More of the girls in Group A are married than
in Group Be 'l'he girls in Group A became mot.be rs at an earlier
a~e than in Group B •. The boys and girls in Group B have
82tsblished separate homes in more cases than in Group A.
Cii.APTEHV
Conclusion~.--This study was made for the purpose of
comparing the int~lligence, scholastic achievement, retardation,
edu cat lonal training after el(3mentary s chooI, typa s of employ-
me rrtand marital status of children from broken homes who lived
in an institution unde r'the direction of a family welfare organ-
ization 'J\rii~1:1 these S@lC characteristics of children who lived
in natural homes. Throughout the study the term Group A refers
to the group of children who lived in tt~e inst itution an d the
term, Croup A, refers to the chil(Jren who lived in natural
homes. 'Tbe findings support the following conclusions:
1. The children of Group A were of lower intelligence
than the children of Group B. Nevertheless, the average in-
telligence of Group A was normal.
2. The chiJdren of Group A were retarded much more
than the children of Group B. The degree of acceleration was
much larger in Group B.
:3. The scholastic achLevernent of Group A was a little
below average a~d that of Group B was a little above averae ,
considering the mark of B as the average mark.
4. The educational training beyond the elementary
school was mu ch greater in (}roup B than in (3-roupA.
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o , 1I'.C~r-::: vocations of' members of Group j\. r-equ ire less
sldll and t r-a LnLnr; than do tIle vocations of' mernbc r s of Grol:lp Ii.
() 0 (:i1'18 in Group A marr-i e d and had farrri lies at an
ear J_j er age tban did ~ljrls in Group ~)" r\'he oppos:1..te Ls trvs
}Ilorepe r-man e rrt heme a VJere
est.slblisLed by ITJ.embers of GrOlJp E than by membe rs of Group A.
I-:ecommencJa t loris. - -At one tim e th,; cnl Idren at the in-
stitution attended a school in the institution maintained by
the Indi8nflpolis Sc'nool (aty. A return to that arrangement
VI.] a S Su est e d f}'om t I.(1e t~0 t .l ~:lC• The CO~Cb18ions of this study
support tbs opinion that tbh:; wculdoe unw i s e for tbe fo1101)1[-
1. The children are of average intelligence and th8re-
fore capab Le of no r-na l 8 cach.'.'fliG progres s in t.he pu bLi.c scbool.
They di not need special education classes.
2. Since intelligence is normal, the retardation of t~G
cni Ld r-eriseems to be the effect of the l)nfavorable E.mvlronment
from wh i ch t.h ey vie re removed. '['bcrefore ttl!?, chilClY'en nee<l t rie
eriv i.r-orrme n+ of a rer:u La r school and tl:Je as so c lat ion with eh lldren
from the norwal or natural nom0.
3. These children bave had an anhappy family experience.
'1111877 3hot11r~ not be mad e to feel t"bt',t tne y must be slyut away
from other children.
4. Since most of th children from broken bomes receive
1 it t Le e ouc a tional trainini!, aft e r' the elernr:mtary i.~chool,
courses should be made to fit the boys and girls for the adult
life they will lead. Girls should 'have training that wouLd
help them manage a home and rear a family. Boys shouJd be
trained for vocations.
Although the children from the institution bring many
pr-o'bLems of adm lnd str-atd.ori and adju st.merrt to the principal and
teachers of the re Lar public scbocL, these unf or-ruriat e chil-
dren receive ,training and associations there that help th8ffi to
m~~e better self-adjustments, enablinc them to become more
rior-ma L citizens.
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Butler UnLver s lty
J1).1y 3, 194.1
Dear ,
. 1=1'01" 8:-st'ud_y of' groups of children tha t have been
graduated from School ~i~hty-five, I need the followin~
Lnf'o rma t Lori, SLc~ce this survey must be cornpLet ed before
first of AUGust, will you please answer the questions and
send to me at once, using the enclosed envelope.
Yours very truly,
Belen Mc Caffery Prick
1'1 am e
Addrt_;ss --~--•.. -- ,-------- ..~-.----
months.
1. 'lohencI Ld Y(1) t,rHeJua te from grfHle school?
2" Il ow many years d Ld YCY1J a ttend h Lgh s c ho o L?
3. 'iih8t f'ur t.he r- training have you bad ? J?leas-e,-' -c......,r,-:t-f.':-ck..
University yean; .__
Business ,School
Beau ty 2.cl:1001 - ----_._-
Y. M. C. lA. Coul:"se~3
Y. », C. A. Coursr;s
Other training
4. ~h_re are you employed?
;5 • In what capa cit s: _
6. Are you mar-rLe d? \~i:'1en'? Divorced
7. How marry chilcrr:m do you have ? -_-_-_-_-=--=- Give ages:-
3. Do you
own you r horne?
rent a bouse? -----"
rent an apartment?
Ii ve w lt h fam i Ly? ---
(This certii'iC8.tion-r;heet is to be riound "ri tJl 1;118
tr.Jr.irL The majo r :)r0fesso]' s!-H)1.J.ldr"3."'" ::.t f'i.l1'3d
out. a-t~ tYJe orol ~z1_3_m~_rlf'.-ti()!'!,,)
---.-.-.------~.-.--~--
}\eS'l2.ts: Pf-ls s e d Yes-._-_
-~_CI)},fPAnI~OH OF IN8T ITTJr I ()1\TAJ,
----
CHILDnn:N AND CHILDn~~·T_.F_n0]1.r ~ATUnAL
HOH'<;, IN TH~ SA1In PURL IC_ Sf'_lJOOL_
. +. p' +. , i 1 .. '(Ple'1.sc: r-e r.ur-n +h i s cer.,L.J.cnvJnn'-S'lOO~, R. onf~ wi t....l two c op ios
o f the +hos i s '.1.ndl-}18 c<\Ylr'!::'dCI.'I;")1 s record, tn th-:: r;1·"du~.t(3
Office, H'J0m lr"),,:;, ,.Jordan Hall. The +h l r d (,O~)y r)f' t},E:' 1'."081.8
shol"ld be r8turned to the caY!di(l~lt8 ir:Ll1lOdi'l.+,nl~r 8.f't<::rUHl OT'''J
exaru nat.i.on, )
